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INTEGRATI NG HIGH RESOLUTION I MAGERY WITH SPATIAL ANALYSIS AN D
GENEALOGICAL ANALYSIS OF HISTORIC CEMETERIES
Richa rd E. Brooks a nd Da niel R. U nger

Arth ur Temple College of Forestry and Agricu lture
Stephen F. Austi n State U n iversity
Nacogdoches, Texas 75962-6901

ABSTRACT
Spatial and genealogical analysis of cemetery plot location and attribute data collected with a Trimble GeoExplorer
3 GPS un i t was undertaken to understand the spatial arrangement and genealogical distri bution of graves within one
of the oldest cemeteries in the state of Texas. High spatia l resol ution m u l tispectral imagery was i ncorporated as a
base map to aid the visual interpretation of the spatial analyses.

INTRODUCTION
Oak Grove Cemetery, located within the City of Nacogdoches i n Nacogdoches County Texas, is one of the
earl iest cemeteries in the county dating to the earl y I 800's. Several historic Texans are interred with in th is cemetery
including Thomas J. Rusk and Charles S. Taylor who was the great-great-grand father of current U n ited States
Senator Kay Bai ley Hutch ison. Due to a fire circa 1910 many of the records for the original section of the cemetery
were lost. I n the summer of 2006, the GPS coord inates of each grave marker with i n the cemetery were plotted on a
backdrop of 6 inch spatial resolution multispectral d igital imagery using a Trimble GeoExplorer 3 GPS unjt (Figure
I).

Figure I. Map depicting location of a l l graves wit hin Oak Grove Cemetery.
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The genealogical data from each marker were collected for spatial and genealogical analysis and incorporated
into a poster for visual interpretation (Figure 2). By incorporating high spatial resol ution d igita l imagery w ith GPS
collected grave marker data we were able to use spatial ana l ysis to d isplay fami l ial relationsh i ps and perform
statistical analysis of th is historic cemetery as wel l as recover much of the lost historical data wh i le simu ltaneously
creating an enhanced genea logical database for current and future ancestral queries.
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Figure 2. Poster depicting Oak Grove Cemetery with accompanying spatial and genealogica l ana l ysis.

RESULTS
Spatial analysis of the cemetery data, following the methodology described by Chang (2008) ind icate t hat when
viewing burial year by decade it is difficu lt to ascertain spatial relationshi ps between burial location yet when
stratify ing death year wit h in 5 natura l breaks across decades one can more easi l y view t he ut i l ization of the cemetery
and its expansion from the early l 800's to today. When viewi ng age at death with in 5 classes it is d ifficu lt to
ascertain age at death of any given grave relative to their nearest neighboring grave wh i l e displaying death using an
Inverse Distance Weighting of age one can more easi ly view a grouping of age at death relative to neighboring
cemetery plots (Figure 3).
In addition to spatia lly analyzing cemetery plot locations, the poster visua lly portrays the summary standard
deviation and summary ellipsoid of all grave locations, a simple and kernel density d istribution of age at death for
all grave markers, a visual presentat ion of age as elevation at time of death, a graph depicting the num ber of deaths
per year since t be cemeteries inception and a three d imensional rendering of a ll cemetery plot locations draped on a
high spatial resol ution m ultispectral image.
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Graves Stratified by Age
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Graves Stratified by Decade

Graves Delineated Across Decades
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Figure 3. Spatial analysis of Oak Grove Cemetery.
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